
 

 
Fixed height Platforms, Work Access Stand 
 

Model 04-6003 

These are sturdy ladders, easily movable and can be made in different 
heights. These have previously been manufactured for Air Craft 
Manufacturing Factory Kamra and have following features:- 

 Heavy duty, has non-slip steel grip-strut steps and platform 
supported by a rugged steel frame. 

 During transportation, four wheels lift the ladder with a help 
of lever which make maneuvering very easy. 

 30" guardrails have been provided for safety. 

 Steps: 7" deep 

 Finish: As desired by client 

Part No Height Size Base Dimensions
 (W x L) 

Steps Weight Load 
Capacity 

04-6003-6040 40" 10" x 32" 32" x 33" 4 71 lbs 300 lbs. 

04-6003-6060 60" 10" x 32" 32" x 46" 6 136 lbs 300 lbs. 

04-6003-6080 80" 10" x 32" 32" x 58" 8 184 lbs 300 lbs. 

04-6003-6011 110" 10" x 32" 32" x 78" 11 241 lbs 300 lbs. 
 

C1 Platform 

.  It is a fixed height platform (non-adjustable) 4' x 7' work platform. The 
platform has non-slip steel grip-strut steps. It has wheel base of 45 
Inches; with Tubular Framework. 

 Heavy duty, non-slip expanded metal steps and platform 
supported by a rugged steel frame. 

 Heavy duty casters for easy maneuvering. 

 Railing height: 36" 

 Finish: As desired by client 

Part No Platform Ht Platform Size 
Base 

Dimensions 
 (W x L) 

Steps Weight 
Load 

Capacity 

04-6004-6348 84" 48" x 45" 48" x 62" 5 90 Kg 500 lbs 
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Model 04-6004 

This is a one-piece, welded steel work platforms 
designed for safe access to required work levels. These 
have previously been manufactured for Air Craft 
Manufacturing Factory Kamra. These have following 
features:- 

 Heavy duty, non-slip metal steps and supported 
by a rugged steel frame. 

 Heavy duty casters for easy maneuvering. 

 Railing height: 36" 

 Step dimensions: 7" deep, 36" wide 

 Finish: As desired by client 

Part No Platform Ht Platform Size 
Base 
Dimensions 
 (W x L) 

Steps Weight 
Load 
Capacity 

04-6004-6348 30" 36" x 48" 40" x 62" 3 141 lbs 600 lbs 

04-6004-6548 50" 36" x 48" 40" x 76" 4 199 lbs. 600 lbs 

04-6004-6748 70" 36" x 48" 40" x 96" 7 205 lbs 600 lbs 

 

 

 

Specialized platform design services are offered for any peculiar needs. We 
can develop on a concept or can be manufactured on already approved 
drawings. We have made various other ladders also which have proven their 
reliability. The materials used meet the strength requirements of each 
design. The platforms are surface treatment to customer 
requirement/color. If required, we can manufacture them with high-grade, 
aluminum alloy that never needs painting. Platforms and ladders can 
be made of non-welded construction, for ease in making repairs. 
Manufacturing is done to high standards of workmanship. 
Conformance to the specifications is ensured for all procured 
materials. A qualified and trained team is responsible to control the 
quality during production to ensure laid down quality standards 
and conformance to specifications. 


